A study of the effects of pressure on the microstructure and mechanical properties of two aluminum alloys (A1350 and A380) was carried out and subsequent analysis made. Pressure was regulated at various levels in the die cast machine. Samples of both alloys were cast under varying regulated applied pressure. The mechanical properties of both alloy casts were tested and microstructure analysis done and the results compared for both alloys. The results obtained show that hardness, tensile strength, yield strength and impact strengths for both alloy cast samples followed similar pattern in the casting process. The hardness values increased with applied pressure but not too significantly in both alloy casts as pressure rose in the casting process. The yield strength of both alloy casts also increased with applied pressure. The impact strength and elongations also increased with applied pressure in both alloy casts. Also the microstructure analysis carried out on both alloy casts showed similar pattern of structural changes in the morphologies of both alloy casts as grains became fine as pressure rose from 350 to 1400 kg/cm 2 . Models were developed for the results and for all the models developed, a close relationship with the experimental results were underlying in view of the small errors generated by them and can be used to predict the experimental values.
18th century, processes were developed in which metal was injected into metal dies under pressure to manufacture metal parts. Doehler, H., [1] [2] is credited with developing die casting for the production of metal components in large volumes. Initially, only zinc alloys were used in die casting but demands for other metals drove the development of new die materials and process variants and by 1915 aluminum was being die cast in large quantities.
Much progress had been made in the development of die casting technologies over the last century. Developments continue to be made driving the capabilities of the process to new levels and increasing the integrity of die cast components. Cast aluminum products are in great use in various industrial sectors and more so in the aerospace industry where precision and high quality products are of utmost importance.
Essentially, die casting uses steel molds called dies into which molten metal is forced using extremely high pressure. Die casting is a versatile technique that allows for various levels of complexity in production, while still maintaining absolute precision to create a flawless end product.Researchers like Dargusch et al. [3] determined the effects of process variables on the quality of high pressure die cast components with the aid of in-cavity pressure sensors. In particular, the effects of set intensification pressure, delay time, and casting velocity were investigated and in turn the effect of variations in these parameters on the integrity of the final part, Porosity was found to decrease with increasing intensification pressure and increase with increasing casting velocity and Kumar [4] developed a multi-response optimization model of process parameters in die cast aluminum LM6 alloy by evaluating temperature of the molten metal, injection pressure of the molten metal, type of coating and type of cooling on the density, hardness and surface roughness of aluminum LM6 alloy. An experimental model for encompassing three responses namely surface roughness, density and hardness was employed to carry out the experiment and an analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed for all the responses and the effect of the factors were explained and regression analysis was done to correlate the effect of factors with all the three responses. The result showed that higher injection pressures were more suitable in casting of aluminum alloys, also the analysis of microstructure showed structured changes observed in all samples and that porosity present in a casting generally decreases as the pressure in the die casting increases. Zhu et al. [5] conducted experiments on simulations of the effect of pressure on porosity in cast A356. The alloy was melted under vacuum and pressure was applied in the ceramic mould. The results showed that an increase in pressure reduces the amount of porosity and that the pore size distribution was shifted to smaller pores as pressure increased. Chiang et al. [6] proposed mathematical models for the modeling and analysis of the effects of machining parameters on the performance characteristics in the HPDC process of Al-SI alloys which were developed using the response surface methodology (RSM) to explain the influences of three processing parameters (die temperature, injection pressure and cooling time) on the performance characteristics of the mean particle size (MPS) of primary silicon and material hardness (HBN) value. The experiment plan adopts the centered central composite design (CCD).
The separable influence of individual machining parameters and the interaction between these parameters were also investigated by using analysis of variance (ANO-VA). With the experimental values up to a 95% confidence interval, it was fairly well for the experimental results to present the mathematical models of both the mean particle size of primary silicon and its hardness value. Two main significant factors involved in the mean particle size of primary silicon were the die temperature and the cooling time. The injection pressure and die temperature also have statistically significant effect on microstructure and hardness.Adler et al. [7] investigated porosity defects in aluminium cast materials, and used volumetric analysis to identify gas porosity defects. They studied the effect of backscatter in their work on the ultrasonic inspection of aluminium cast materials, similarly Dahle et al. [8] conducted experiments on the effects of pressure on density and porosity in an aluminum cast by applying pressure to the riser in a permanent mold (die) and found a flat distribution this time of density rather than porosity, was observed with the pressurized riser. Ming et al. [9] conducted experiments on the effect of pressure on the mechanical properties and microstructure of Al-Cu-based alloy prepared by squeeze casting and concluded that hardness, tensile strength and ductility of ZA27 squeezed casting are greatly affected by applied pressure and primary reaction is promoted in squeeze cast ZA27 alloy that solidified at high pressure and a fine microstructure is obtained with the increase of pressure,Yoshihiko and Soichiro [10] identified the cause of porosity and took corrective action in the die-casting process. The purpose of the experiment was to evaluate the proposed fractal analysis by comparing the porosity in two types of aluminum alloy die castings manufactured by different die-casting processes and to confirm that fractal analysis of the spatial distribution of pores can quantitatively characterize the porosity. Ying-hui et al. [11] investigated microstructures and properties of die casting components with various thicknesses made of AZ91D alloy by means of a scanning electron microscope (SEM), transmission electron microscope (TEM), high-resolution transmission electron microscope (HRTEM), etc. It was concluded that mechanical properties of the die casting components mainly depend on grain size of-Mg phase. Obiekea, K. et al. [12] also conducted experiments on the influence of pressure on the mechanical properties and grain refinement of die cast aluminium A1350 alloy and concluded that Microstructures of the samples show structural changes under varying applied pressures as some appear granular, lamellar, coarse etc. and was seen that porosity susceptibility was obvious with pressure decrease in the casting process due to poor grains sizes and that hardness, Tensile strength, yield strength and elongation varied across the different applied pressures in the cast samples as values were observed to increase with pressure. Li Runxia et al. [13] investigated the effect of specific pressure on microstructure and mechanical properties of squeeze cast ZA27 alloy and concluded that hardness, tensile strength and ductility of ZA27 squeeze casting with high height to thickness ratio are greatly affected by pressure and that primary reaction is promoted in squeeze cast ZA27 alloy solidified at high pressure and fine microstructure is obtained with increase of pressure.
Materials and Methods

Materials
The materials used in this work were Aluminum A380 alloy (mostly used in aeronautics) and A1350 alloy (used mostly for electric distribution lines).
The chemical composition of both alloys as revealed by x-ray fluorescence test is summarized in the Table 1 below.
Pouring and Melting
Aluminum alloys A1350 and A380 were procured and melted in an electric furnace of capacity 500 kg at the Scientific and Equipment Development Institute, Enugu. (SEDI), at a temperature of 720˚C.
Pressure Application
A 500 ton Cold chamber die casting machine available at the scientific and equipment development institute, (SEDI), Enugu, Nigeria was used to cast the samples. The pressure was regulated across five levels by the pressure regulating valve on the die cast machine and five samples of each alloy were cast separately and the machine was operated at standard operating conditions except the pressure which was 0, 350, 700, 1050, and 1400 kg/cm 2 .
Dies for Experiment
Dies used for the casting of top cylinders of a vulcanizing machine vailable at the Scientific and Equipment Development Institute (SEDI) Enugu were used to cast the samples and specimen were cut from them for mechanical tests and microstructure analysis. Figure 1 shows the five samples of A1350 cast of the top cylinder of a vulcanizing machine that were die cast across the five regulated pressures with graphite oil as the coating type and oil plus water as the cooling medium. The pouring temperature, coating type and cooling medium were kept constant and only pressure was regulated as tabulated in Table 2 . ing type and cooling medium were kept constant and only pressure was regulated as tabulated in Table 2 .
Regression Models
Regression models are used to predict one variable from one or more other variables.
Regression models provide the scientist with a powerful tool, allowing predictions about past, present, or future events to be made with information about past or present events. In order to construct a regression model, both the information which is going to be used to make the prediction and the information which is to be predicted must be obtained from a sample of objects or individuals [14] [15] [16] . The relationship between the two pieces of information is then modeled with a linear transformation equation.
Then in the future, only the first information is necessary, and the regression model is used to transform this information into the predicted.
Multiple regression analysis is a statistical tool for understanding the relationship between two or more variables. Multiple regressions involves a variable to be explained called the dependent variable and additional explanatory variables that are thought to produce or be associated with changes in the dependent variable Multiple regression also may be useful in determining whether or not a particular effect is present, in measuring the magnitude of a particular effect, and in forecasting what a particular effect would be, but for an intervening event [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] .
The linear regression was carried out using the regression line Equation y a bx = + .
The constants a and b can be calculated from the expressions:
And the multiple regression was carried out using the multiple regression Equation 
The RMSE of a model prediction with respect to the estimated variable X model is defined as the square root of the mean squared error:
where Xobs is observed values and X model is modeled values at time/place i.
Results and Discussions
Hardness Test
The hardness values were measured using the Rockwell hardness testing machine The figure shows that hardness values for both alloy casts follow similar pattern with increased applied pressure similar to work by Ming et al. [8] . The regression model is:
Hardness 76.2 0.006P = +
The root mean square error was found to be RMSE = 0.46
The root mean square error was found to be RMSE = 0.28, where P is pressure.
Tensile Test
The specimen bars produced from the samples of both alloys were subjected to tensile tests in accordance with the ASTM E8 standard test method for tension testing of metallic materials using a Hounsfield tensiometer with maximum load of 500 KN available at the workshop of the Science and Technology Complex (SHEDA) Abuja, Nigeria. The test specimen size was 100.4 mm length and gauge length of 45 mm was marked on the samples. The specimen were mounted by their ends into the holding grips of the testing machine and locked securely. The machine then elongated the specimen at constant rate and at the same time the instantaneous load applied was measured using an extensometer and recorded. The results obtained from the tensile tests on the cast samples are represented below in Figure 4 and Figure 5 .
The figures show that tensile strengths for both alloy castings and elongations followed similar pattern also with increase in applied pressure similar to works by Ming et al. [8] . The regression model is:
Tensile strength 300.2 0.026P = +
The root mean square error was found to be RMSE = 2.67
Tensile strength 82.4 0.014P = +
The root mean square error was found to be RMSE = 1.41, where P is pressure.
Yield Strength Result
The results of the yield strength obtained from the tensile tests on both alloy cast samples are represented in Figure 6 . The figure shows that the yield strengths for both alloy casts also followed similar pattern with applied pressure.
The regression model is:
The root mean square error was found to be RMSE = 0.06
Yield strength 125 0.020P = +
The root mean square error was found to be RMSE = 0.50, where P is pressure.
Impact Test Results
The impact tests of the samples of both alloys were conducted using the Avery Denison The figure shows that impact strengths for both alloy casts followed similar pattern also with applied pressure. The trends are similar for the two alloys as both followed similar pattern.
Impact strength 3.938 0.0003P = +
The root mean square error was found to be MSE = 0.0006
The root mean square error was found to be MSE = 0.00024, where P is pressure.
Metallographic Examination
Microstructures of both alloy samples were investigated by means of a scanning electron microscope (SEM) available at the physics laboratory at Science and Technology
Complex (SHEDA) Abuja and the metallurgical microscope available at metallurgy laboratory available at the Federal University of Technology Minna. 
Scanning Electron Microscope Analysis (SEM)
Microstructures of the samples were investigated by means of a scanning electron microscope (SEM) available at the physics laboratory at Science and Technology Complex (SHEDA) Abuja. Samples after preparation were placed to the multi-stub sample holder by the help of double sided conductive aluminum tape and mounted unto the sample chamber and an electron gun switched on which passed an accelerating voltage of 20 kv and probe current of 227 pA through the samples at a working distance of 6.0mm. SEM was done to make visible porosity pores across the microstructures of the samples under the different pressure conditions.
Number of Grains
The variations of the number of grains with applied pressure are presented in Figure   8 for both alloys. As shown in the figure, number of grains also followed similar pattern in both alloy casts with applied pressure as they both showed variations in the number of grains across the varying applied pressures similar to work by ying-hui et al. [10] .
Number of grains 28.726 0.048P = +
The root mean square error was found to be MSE = 7.35
Number of grains 28.018 0.049P = +
The root mean square error was found to be MSE = 6.86, where P is pressure. Figure 9 shows the variation also of grain sizes with varying pressure for both alloys.
Grain Size
The figure shows that finer grains were obtained with increased applied pressure as the trend are also similar and followed same pattern in both alloy castings similar to work by Ying hui et al. [10] .
Grain Size 10.6 0.00343P = −
The root mean square error was found to be MSE = 0.28 Figure 8 . Variation of number of grains with applied pressure for both alloys. Figure 9 . Variation of grain size with applied pressure for both alloys.
The root mean square error was found to be MSE = 0.28, where P is pressure.
Microstructure Analysis
The microstructures of the samples of both alloys at varying pressures consisted of a primary α phase, peritectic β phase and ternary eutectic phase (β + η + ε), where α phases appeared as nodular when the pressure reached 1400 kg/cm 2 (seen in Figure   10 ), also the eutectic structure (β + η + ε) was not found in the samples at 1400 kg/cm 2 , while the (η + ε) phases appeared between grains. The primary α phases appeared as elongated at 1050 kg/cm 2 pressure (seen in Figure 11 ) and with 700 kg/cm 2 pressure, α phases solidified as coarse grains and the eutectic structure (β + η + ε) phases appeared between grains (Figure 12 ).
In the lower pressure samples, scanty grains were seen and they were not homogeneously distributed ( Figure 13 and Figure 14 ). In the solidification process of both alloys, the primary phase α precipitates first from liquid phase and then the hypoeutectic reaction follows. However, at high pressure, the degree of these two reactions becomes (η +ε ) (η +ε ) (η +ε ) (η +ε )
greater due to the fact that the eutectic point in both alloys moves to the direction of rich Al, thus the quantity of remaining liquid phase is reduced greatly. On the other hand, because the melting points of both alloys are elevated at high pressure, the degree of super-cooling increases, thus the nucleate rate of primary reaction increases largely during solidifying. This is also the reason for microstructure refining, In addition, the remaining phase is in deep super-cooling state when temperature is dropped to the eutectic point. Therefore, the improvement of mechanical properties is attributed to eliminating of micro-pores in the alloys caused by higher pressure. On the other hand, it is because of the microstructure refining as the applied pressure is increased that increased tensile strength and hardness are attributed to. It can be deduced that the eutectic reaction was restrained while the primary reaction was promoted in both alloys at higher pressure similar to works by [8] [10].
In Figure 10 and Figure 11 above, at pressures of 1400 kg/cm 2 the SEM and DEM of both alloys samples showed fine grain structures that produced elongated pattern and the grains were finely and cohesively arranged. The much concentrated grains were cohesively arranged and evenly distributed due to good compatibility of the grain structure which is absolutely, evenly distributed in an attractive manner and perfectly embedded with one another and as pressure was being lowered to 1050 kg/cm 2 in Figure 11 , the SEM and DEM of both alloys showed spherical dimples characteristics of grain types and showing also fine grains and also the much concentrated grains were cohesively arranged and evenly distributed. In Figure 12 , as the pressure was further lowered to 700 kg/cm 2 , the microstructure of both alloy samples showed that the grains were cohesively arranged and appeared in parabolic-shaped characteristic appearance. The SEM and DEM show also, ductile aluminum of transgranular fracture surface leaving spaces between the grains which obviously show not very fine grains. In Figure 13 , as the pressure was lowered to 350 kg/cm 2 , the micrograph of both alloys samples showed spherical characteristic of grain types showing big grain sizes. It was also clearly shown that the grains were scanty because of coarse grain sizes that depict porosity susceptibility over time.
In Figure 14 at gauge pressure, the microstructure and micrograph of both alloys samples showed deformation that is worsened and the degree of deformation so great.
The grains clearly show no morphology that is obvious, probably due to low pressure.
The microstructure clearly shows obvious porosity in the sample that solidified at low pressure.
Conclusions
Based on the investigation results, the following conclusions can be drawn:
1) The hardness of both alloys varied in similar manner with pressure as the hardness values of both alloys increased with increase in applied pressure. Also the model that was fitted to the experimental data showed linear relationship with the actual data in view of the small error generated by them. 2) Tensile and yield strengths of both alloys also varied in similar manner with pressure as both strengths increased with increase in applied pressure. Also the model that was fitted to the experimental data showed linear relationship with the actual data in view of the small error generated by them.
3) The impact strengths of both alloys were observed to vary in similar manner across the different applied pressures in the casting process as the impact strengths of both alloys increased with applied pressure. Also the model that was fitted to the experimental data showed linear relationship with the actual data in view of the small error generated by them.
4) The number of grains increased with applied pressure for both alloys. Also the grains became finer with applied pressure for both alloys. The model that was fitted to the experimental data showed linear relationship with the actual data in view of the small error generated by them.
5) The SEM and DEM showed different morphologies that were distributed across the samples of both alloys under varying applied pressures as both showed structural changes (granular, lamellar, coarse etc.) due to pressure variation. The fine grains which were homogenously distributed on micrographs of both alloys at 1400 kg/cm 2 can effectively block the movement of dislocations, thus increase the strength and plasticity of both alloys. were underlying in view of the small errors generated by them and can be used to predict the experimental values of this research.
